Tutorial-Submission: The Links we need for Grading

Prev Tutorial: tutorial-heroku
Next Tutorial: None

Prerequisites
1. A project you’re ready to turn in.

When you’re pleased with your progress on a project and want us to grade it, you’ll need the following information.
   1. MIT Username
   2. Github Commit URL
   3. Heroku URL

projX.txt
Username: bbitdiddle
Github URL: https://github.com/6170-fa13/dghubble-test_proj1/tree/9f482b61e23f9280b645f6469791922cb0c1a7b5
Heroku URL: http://damp-plateau-5527.herokuapp.com/

Github Commit URL

Go to the default project view. Click on the “X commits” on the left, above the colored bar.
Use this page to navigate to the branch and commit you snapshot at which you want your project to be graded. In my case, here I want the commit with the message “Yay! I’m done!” in the master branch (commit 2c764d...) to be graded. Now click on the grey “Browse code ->” on the left for that commit.

Now you’ll see a page that allows you to browse your project as it existed at the commit point you chose. Here we see my project as it was at commit 2c764d... Notice that you can see the commit sha1 hash on the left by the green button.

This is your Github Commit URL! Copy the URL at the top and use that as the Github Commit URL.
**Heroku URL**
You can find the project you deployed on Heroku in a few ways.
1) You could visit [https://www.heroku.com/](https://www.heroku.com/), login to your account, and look for the application you deployed.
2) Alternately, you could use the terminal to navigate to your project directory and then run “heroku open” which should magically open your browser to your deployed project.

That is your Heroku URL! Copy the URL at the top and use that as the Heroku URL.

**Hello World!**

Post on Piazza if you have any troubles.